BOREAS

BUILDING SINCE 1968
TORRESCAMARA is a company born in the Comunidad Valenciana,
reference at national and international level in the activities of
construction, infrastructures, construction, aggregate extraction
and railway logistics.
The success story of the company is based on having one of the
highest technical solvencies and cover practically all the spectrum
of the construction industry, executing works of first level of any
type (rail, port, hydraulic, of roads, construction, etc.), which
enables it to be able to face large projects also in the international
arena.
The proven track record of success and technical solvency is based
on:
•
•
•

More than 30 years of field experience.
Strict economic management and strategic planning.
A continuous interest to be at the forefront of the methods
constructive.

The greatest strength of the group is its human team, specialised
and organized in a flat structure, which offers flexibility and short
reaction times to their customers.

LIVE
THE
EXPERIENCE
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BOREAS
C/ José de Espronceda ESQ.
C/ Guillem de Castro
BÓREAS Homes Experience, like the
northeast wind that gives it its name, is a
breath of fresh air in the own of Javea.
It is located in a privileged environment
next to Av. de Palmela, direct connections
to the beach and very close to the historic
town center where you have all the services
you need.
It consists of 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms
apartments, ground floors with gardens
where to enjoy outside space with friends,
and penthouses with great terraces and
magnificent views towards the famous
mountain called The Montgo.
It has several orientations so you can enjoy
waking up with the sunlight of sunrise or
enjoy a good book during the sunset, and
all with private parking space, storage
room, comunal pool and garden areas.
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Sports and Culture

Leisure and Gastronomy

Sea and Mountains

XÀBIA
REST AND WELFARE

This seaside town, located between Cap de La Nau
and Sant Antoni, with small beaches surrounded of
pines, such as that La Granadella, to the extensive
Arenal beaches, with own traditional architecture ,
and that makes it unique, is that quiet and privileged
place, with strong Mediterranean personality where
to find refuge and destiny.
One of the main natural attractions that the coast of
Javea has is made up of the exceptional panoramic
views that can be seen from viewpoints of Javea,
which offers you privileged enclaves next to the
Mediterranean where the nature has shaped a
landscape that captivates visitor’s senses. Hiking
and cycling the mountain are an excellent way to
enjoy this experience.
The rich gastronomy, the deep relationship of Javea
with the sea is present in the local cuisine of market
and fish market through a variety of fish, shellfish
highlighting the exclusivity of sea urchins, which are
usually eaten with bread or in some dry rices, dishes
like “cruet de peix”, rice in any of its variants, grilled
octopus or “suc roig”.
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HOUSES
QUALITY AND COMFORT
BÓREAS Homes Experience is
thought to enjoy your vacation or be
your refuge for a rest after the daily
battle. We have thought of every
detail so that you feel comfortable,
in an elegant and cosmopolitan
environment.
The design of the build and comunal
spaces with the minimum need of
maintenance, be welcoming and
versatile as well as a reference in the
area of quality and efficiency energy
(type B rating).Inside, they have been
optimized the spaces for the home
to be comfortable and versatile, with
a careful decoration that make you
want to live it. We have chosen high
quality finishes and design, functional
and discreet, that enhance the sober
elegance that the building transmits.
BÓREAS Homes Experience is a great
opportunity to experience the city
with a house based on the conditions
of more advanced quality.
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QUALITIES
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FOUNDATIONS & STRUCTURE
Foundations and structure are made of
reinforced concrete, with steel columns
at upper levels, according to current
regulations.

EXTERIOR FACADE
Exterior facade is made of Siena brick
model from Malpesa Company, along
with other elements like thermo-clay
block with 14 cm thick, plastered and
exterior painting in soft colors, all
insulated and plastered in plasterboard
system. Stainless steel and glass terraces
rails.

FLOORING AND TILING
Pavement at living room and bedrooms is
made of parquet flooring on polyethylene
sheet quality AC-5 MeDFloor model
from Gabarró Company. All stoneware
flooring is made of porcelain from
PORCELANOSA Group. Laundry and
bathrooms are tiled flooring by Nast
Brown 45x45 model Terrace is non-slip
flooring by Loft Gray SPO 33x33 model
Kitchen and laundry tiling by Marmi
White 30x60 model Bathrooms tiling by
Nast Collection range with Brown and
Sand models according to designed
combination.

DIVISIONS BETWEEN HOUSES AND
WITH COMMON AREAS. INTERIOR
WALLS
Interior divisions between dwellings
with thermo-clay block with 14 cm
thick and plasterboard insulation.
Interior partitioning with different types
of plasterboard insulation systems,
depending on the location. All according
to CTE and acoustic requirements.

SANITARY AND TAPING
All toilets, furniture and faucets in
bathrooms are from PORCELANOSA
Group. Washbasin Urban N80 white
with furniture in main bathroom. Urban
C washbasin with semi pedestal in white
color in secondary bath. Toilets Urban
C white. Acrylic shower trays model
Arquitect Noken ACRO-N single-handle
fittings on all appliances.

CEILINGS AND PAINT
False ceilings are made of continuous
plaster or removable plasterboard at
required areas due to installations or
other requirements. Ceilings left are
plastered.
Plain plastic paint at ceilings and walls
inside the house.
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EXTERNAL CARPENTRY
Exterior windows and doors at balconies
in silver gray anodized aluminum. Thermal
bridge is broken by Cor-3000 series
from Cortizo company. Compositions
according to location in the facade,
fulfilling CTE conditions. High-end
Climalit glass with double laminated glass
on both sides. Compact drawer shutters
and silver-gray injected aluminum slats, in
bedrooms.
INTERIOR CARPENTRY
Reinforced door at main entrance from
Dierre company. Interior doors are flat
and lacquered in white from Tamarsa
company Fitted wardrobes with white
lacquered sheets and interior is lined with
melamine veneer with trunk shelf and
hanging bar.

FURNITURE AND KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Kitchen with high and low furniture
lacquered in bright smooth white
without handles, with option to have all
the appliances integrable, from Magama
company Kitchen counter by Noka
model from Silestone company with
front between high and low cabinet of
the same material. Sink with faucet from
PORCELANOSA Group, extractor fan,
oven, microwave and induction hob will
be installed from Teka brand or similar.
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PLUMBING
Hot water installation in all interior supply
points of the house with polyethylene
pipes or similar according to regulations
and complying with the CTE. Hot water
at washing machine and dishwasher. Cold
water at terraces with gardens.

ELECTRICITY
High electrification level according to
Low Voltage Electrotechnical Regulation
(REBT). Light model electric mechanisms
from BTicino company or similar.
Waterproof ceiling lights and power
outlet in terraces.

TELEVISION AND TELEPHONY
TV and Telephone at all bedrooms and
living room. Broadband outlet for cable
TV at living room and master bedroom
and internet socket at all bedrooms and
living room Installation of digital antenna
and pre-installation of parabolic.

OTHER FACILITIES OR ELEMENTS
Air conditioning by ducts with coldheat
equipment
from
Mitsubishi
company, and ventilation according to
the CTE. Electric accumulator for ACS
or, otherwise, natural gas installation to
the dwelling with watertight boiler, this
subject to availability of the service at the
end of the promotion. Supported with
solar installation for ACS according to
CTE compliance.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
In accordance with the procedure
established in the current regulations, the
overall energy certification that has been
obtained from the project the building
is a B rating, for which the constructive
solutions and facilities have been
arranged that allow the verification of this
qualification, as shall be justified in the
corresponding final energy qualification
certificate.

COMMON AREAS
Schindler lift for 6 people with automatic
stainless steel doors in cabin and at
floors. Coded access for elevators at
garage basement. Green areas with grass
and trees. Swimming pool with variable
depth. Sidewalks and interior circulation
with pressed concrete or similar pressed
concrete floor tiles. General illumination
of the circulations with waterproof
luminaires. Private enclosure with
perimeter gate, as well as elements of
separation between common and private
areas. Receiver intercom video intercom
in every house.
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PROMUEVE Y CONSTRUYE
C/ José Esproceda, esq. C/ Guillem de Castro

PLANTA BAJA
VIVIENDA I-B4
Fase 1
Bloque 1
Superficie Construida:
Vivienda 94.86 m2
Terrazas 33.28 m2
Jardín Privado: 66.99 m2

www.boreashe.com

625 87 41 15
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NOTA: Plano orientativo, no tiene carácter contractual, está sujeto a posibles modificaciones derivadas del proyecto de ejecución y
de su construcción, en cumplimiento de la Normativa de aplicación, así como a las soluciones técnicas determinadas por la Dirección
Facultativa. El mobiliario reflejado tiene únicamente efectos decorativos.

PROMUEVE Y CONSTRUYE
C/ José Esproceda, esq. C/ Guillem de Castro

PLANTA BAJA
VIVIENDA II-B1
Fase 1
Bloque 2
Superficie Construida:
Vivienda 126.47 m2
Terrazas 42.72 m2
Jardín Privado: 59.37 m2

www.boreashe.com

NOTA: Plano orientativo, no tiene carácter contractual, está sujeto a posibles modificaciones derivadas del proyecto de ejecución y
de su construcción, en cumplimiento de la Normativa de aplicación, así como a las soluciones técnicas determinadas por la Dirección
Facultativa. El mobiliario reflejado tiene únicamente efectos decorativos.

625 87 41 15
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PROMUEVE Y CONSTRUYE
C/ José Esproceda, esq. C/ Guillem de Castro

PLANTA PRIMERA
VIVIENDA I-I1
Fase 1
Bloque 1
Superficie Construida:
Vivienda 66.48 m2
Terrazas 20.79 m2

www.boreashe.com

625 87 41 15
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NOTA: Plano orientativo, no tiene carácter contractual, está sujeto a posibles modificaciones derivadas del proyecto de ejecución y
de su construcción, en cumplimiento de la Normativa de aplicación, así como a las soluciones técnicas determinadas por la Dirección
Facultativa. El mobiliario reflejado tiene únicamente efectos decorativos.

PROMUEVE Y CONSTRUYE
C/ José Esproceda, esq. C/ Guillem de Castro

PLANTA PRIMERA
VIVIENDA II-I3
Fase 1
Bloque 2
Superficie Construida:
Vivienda 89.26 m2
Terraza 34.26 m2

www.boreashe.com

NOTA: Plano orientativo, no tiene carácter contractual, está sujeto a posibles modificaciones derivadas del proyecto de ejecución y
de su construcción, en cumplimiento de la Normativa de aplicación, así como a las soluciones técnicas determinadas por la Dirección
Facultativa. El mobiliario reflejado tiene únicamente efectos decorativos.

625 87 41 15
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PROMUEVE Y CONSTRUYE
C/ José Esproceda, esq. C/ Guillem de Castro

ÁTICO
VIVIENDA II-A1
Fase 1
Bloque 2
Superficie Construida:
Vivienda 93.02 m2
Terraza 121.25 m2

www.boreashe.com

625 87 41 15
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NOTA: Plano orientativo, no tiene carácter contractual, está sujeto a posibles modificaciones derivadas del proyecto de ejecución y
de su construcción, en cumplimiento de la Normativa de aplicación, así como a las soluciones técnicas determinadas por la Dirección
Facultativa. El mobiliario reflejado tiene únicamente efectos decorativos.

PROMUEVE Y CONSTRUYE
C/ José Esproceda, esq. C/ Guillem de Castro

ÁTICO
VIVIENDA II-A3
Fase 1
Bloque 2
Superficie Construida:
Vivienda 63.11 m2
Terraza 71.80 m2

www.boreashe.com

NOTA: Plano orientativo, no tiene carácter contractual, está sujeto a posibles modificaciones derivadas del proyecto de ejecución y
de su construcción, en cumplimiento de la Normativa de aplicación, así como a las soluciones técnicas determinadas por la Dirección
Facultativa. El mobiliario reflejado tiene únicamente efectos decorativos.

625 87 41 15
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BOREAS

www.boreashe.com

